The Great Commission Course - 2003

Missionaries Mobilised through the Great Commission Course 2003
By God's grace, Frontline Fellowship has completed the Great Commission Course in Cape
Town. Pastors, evangelists and missionaries came from Nigeria, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Canada,
South Africa and the USA to participate in this uniquely practical, hands-on missions training
seminar.

At the end of the Great Commission Camp, 19 participants came forward to be prayed for in a
Commissioning service. Each of these were going out on various short or long-term mission
outreaches, including to Bangladesh, Nigeria, Malawi, Mauritius, Mozambique, Spain, Sudan,
Zambia and Zimbabwe.

The Great Commission Course involved daily outreaches and practicals, starting with daily
physical training every morning, intense lectures and multiple outreaches to railway stations,
taxi ranks, bus stations, market places, door-to-door, prison ministry, film evangelism and visits
to other missions. The programme often went on till after midnight with numerous night hikes.

The GCC participants distributed 40 000 Gospel booklets, primarily in Xhosa, English and
Afrikaans and showed Christian films including the Jesus film in Xhosa, Afrikaans and English.
In Khayelitsha, Guguletu, Dunoon, Msipumulele, Wellington, Velddrift, Villiersdorp and Philippi.

One Saturday aftenoon, GCC participants and Frontline missionaries engaged in soccer
evangelism in Khayelitsha. There is a huge settlement of mostly Xhosa people. The
missionaries beat the home team 5-0. That evening the church was packed out for the film
evangelism and it was even more overflowing the next morning as I took a communion service
and preached on Jesus – the lamb of God Who takes away the sins of the world (John 1:29).
The next week the missionaries beat the Khayelitsha home team at Volleyball: 3-1.

Many of our GCC outreaches were to assist church planting projects. One church planting
project in Khayelitsha, which last year was meeting in a home, for which we had rented a tent to
hold the special outreaches in, this year had moved into a fine new building, including their
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pre-school and a large church hall - which was full on Sunday mornings.

The GCC participants took part in night-time prayer vigils and street outreaches outside several
night-clubs, brothels and pornography shops in the sleazy part of the city; and prayer vigils,
protests and side-walk counseling on Saturday mornings outside a Marie Stopes Abortion
Clinic. Some of the participants had the joy of leading people to Christ in prisons and outside
brothels and night- clubs.

One of the 5 hikes included a 7-hour climb up and over the full length and breadth of Table
Mountain. The descent was accomplished in the dark. As with the other hikes, participants
carried back- packs, each laden with over a thousand Scripture booklets in Arabic. Some of the
hikes ran up and down river- beds so we had the Scripture booklets securely water- proofed.

Aside from daily PT, outreaches, lectures and hikes, there were several exams written as well.
At the end of the course, while vast quantities of Gospel Literature, Bibles, books and
audio-visual evangelistic equipment were being prepared for mission outreaches and teams to
go across the boarder, some of the written responses from GCC participants included:
“Outstanding. Completely amazing. The content of the lectures was incredible and inspiring.
Different from what I have previously known or expected” ; “I have been challenged to only
accept God’s best for my life. Mediocrity and complacency will not be tolerated in any area of
my life”; “I have attended many missions conferences, but I have never been so inspired or
practically equipped before”; “Boldness has been built within me; fear removed”; “I want to be
completely obedient to God in every are of my life – to be faithful in all circumstances despite
the consequences.”
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